
2021 Besthorsegear Spring Challenge 
 May  7th  & 8th, 2021  

10:00 am May 7th, outdoor arena 
$1500 Added Open Breakaway & American Breakaway Qualifier  

$250 added WPRA Wrangler Sidepot  
BY ENTERING YOU AGREE TO ABIDE BY AND FOLLOW ALL RULES.   

OPEN BREAKAWAY & AMERICAN BREAKAWAY QUALIFIER   
1. Open:  All girl roping, $1500 added  
2.  Dress Code required 
3.  No refunds  
4. Entries:  Entries will be accepted up to 8:00 am Friday May  7th.  Draw will be posted at 9:00am Friday 

morning with late entries roping 1st. Can enter twice.  Payout checks will be available 2 hrs after roping ends 
5. WPRA Wrangler $250 added sidepot. Requires 3 WPRA contestants in the sidepot to pay out. Must be WPRA 

member.  . If entered Open twice but Wrangler sidepot once you must delcare which Open run to use for 
placing.  1st draw calf or 2nd draw calf.   Can Join on site, must fax before roping or at www.wpra.com  
Payout  is Average on 2 head. 

6. Payments:  Cash-Check- Credit Card (5% processing fee for Credit Card).  Cash  only at Roping. 
7. 2 head, 2 Long go’s and Short Go top 10. Will pay fast time on each long go and average on 3. 
8. WPRA rules to be followed. Decision of flag judge is final. www.wpra.com/index.php/rule-book  
9. Only One (1) loop will be permitted. Roping the calf without releasing the loop from the hand is not 

permitted.   
10. The calf’s head must pass through the loop or contestant will be disqualified.   
11. The loop may be drawn up on any part of the calf’s body after its head passes through the loop. The field 

judge will flag the contestant when the rope breaks away from the horn.   
12. Contestant will receive no time should she break rope from the saddle horn by hand or by touching rope or 

string after catch is completed. However, if the rope should dally around the horn, the contestant may ride 
forward, undally the rope, and then stop her horse to make the rope breakaway.   

13. Rope barrier will be used. Ten (10) second penalty for breaking the barrier.  
14. There will be a thirty (30) second time limit.   
15. Chute draw  
16. RV Camping:  If RV camping was selected on entry form a card will be issued and it must be placed in a visible 

location. No charge for Dry Camping (Parking Lot Only)  
17. Stalls & Shavings: No outside shavings per facility.  Stalls will include 1 bag of shavings for the 1st night only.  

Additional bags can be purchased for $10 on site.  Stalls required no tie outs or self pen per facility. 
Assignments are made as they are received and posted to our website.  If you require additional stalls at a 
later date we will make every effort to keep all stalls together but cannot be guaranteed.  (reserve early to 
avoid this issue)    

 American Breakaway Qualifiers   
1. All Qualifiers are required to be in the outdoor arena  upon completion of event for photos.  
2. Must enter Open Breakaway, your average time on two head will be used for your placing in the  American 

semi-finals . If entered Open twice but AQ once you must delcare which Open run to use for qualification  1st 
draw calf or 2nd draw calf.   Can enter the AQ twice . 

3. Finalists from each qualifier will advance to the Semi-Finals. The number of finalists moving forward to the 
Semi-Finals from each qualification event will be dependent on the number of entries received. 1-5 entries...1 
spot  6-10 entries-2 spots,   11-15 entries-3  spots,   16-20 entries - 4 spots,  21-25 entries  -5 spots, 26-29 
entries- 6 spots, 30+ entries - 10 spots. 

4. Following are some key points that sum up the qualifiers:   $350 minimum entry fee - $87.50 (25%) will be 
paid out by the event producer in any shape  or form that they  feel necessary. 

5.  May enter as many of the qualifier events as you want.  
6.  Contestants may qualify twice for the Semi-Finals.  
7.  In order to advance from the qualifier to the Semi Finals, athletes will advance based on average times  on 

two head and the qualifier scale listed above.  
  


